
GURU AMAR DASS PUBLIC SCHOOL, GOINDWAL ROAD, I(APURTI-IAIA

SUMMER HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK (zorS-zo)
GRADE- I

Summer Holidays are a great time bo learn new things. lt is a time to have fun, create and invent'

G e neral I nstructio ns : -
l. Parents to ensure that the child does the work on his/ herown.
2. Do all the Holidays Homework in a separate 3 in I notebook in good handwriting.
3. Make one scrap trook of all subjects.
4. Encourage your child to converse in English.

5. Eat healthy food & drink plenty of water.
6. Father's day falls on 16th June" Make a card for your father and give it to him on Father's Day. Write few lines for him.

7. School wilf remain closed from g'h June 20ig to 9'h Julv 2019 due to Summer vacations and reopens on l}'h Jul.v, 20fg !1

Sclrcdule time i.e 7:40 a.m. to 2:05 p"m..

8. Wish you a happy healthy summer vacations.

Enelish

1. Read chapt er -2,5 and 6"

2. Learn and write difficult words of chapter l- to 3.

3" Learn and write oral speaking topics for oral exam L0-10lines on each topic :-
A) My niother C) My family
B) My school D) My self

4. Write and learn story'The fox and the grapes' in holidays home work notebook"
Or

You can make a beautiful chart with its picture and write story'The fox and the grapes' on it.
5. Activity time -

A) Students will frame 5-5 sentences on each picture given below :-
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7,

nd needy people by giving them their old clothes, shoes, sandals,

can give new things also with the consent of their parents" They will
o their maid's children. They will click the photo and send to the
I group" The happiness on their faces will teach the feeling of sharing

J pictures will be uploaded on the GADPS facebook page,

ls.

1. Read chapter 6 to 10 and solve book exercise.
2. Learn and write long question/answers of chapter 1 to 5,

3. Draw five sense organs and name them and also write the importance and functions of five sense organs.
(Write 3-3 sentences on each sense organ)

4. Collect 7 different types of leaves and paste them in scrap book and also name them,
5. Take some seeds like grams, pulses, wheat or some fruits and sow it in the container filled with soil.

You can make the container from the waste bottles and cans and write your name on the container and bring it
to the school when the school reopens.

6, Revise P.T-L Syllabus.



Maths

1. Make a colourful table book (2 to 10) and learn tables:

2,Do15-15,,*,ot.,i'npleadditionand.suut,action(2digits)inthenotebook.
3. write down the age of all family T.l?jrc 

in number and also write them in numbers names'

4, Make a p"n 
'ttnd"in 

any shape using waste material at home'

5, Draw five different types of clocks sTF; the following time on scrap book'

a) 2 o' clock d) 9 o' clock

bi 5 o' clock e) 11 o' clock

.j 6 o' clock rafter and before numbers on note book'

6. Write down 
'nV 

t"n house numbers and then also write thei

1 . Complete the information about yourself using number on notebook'

a). Letters in mY name

b) MY age

c) MY GRADE

d) Members of mY familY

e) MY father's Phone number

f) MY school's Phone number

C) MY school's affiliation number

h) MY school code

i) N9. oJ teeth I have

j) MV shirt No'

k) MY shoe size
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Drawing

o Draw 2 fruits and 2 vegetables in your drawing fire and colour it.

Conversation

o Leam all conversation Question Answers

HINDI
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4.
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